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The results are in! We had a fantastic response to our photo
contest with 41 entries submitted. There were so many
beautiful and inspiring photos of our community.
The contest had two categories for photo entriesLandscape & Wildlife and
People & Recreation. The

photos were judged by the Recreation Committee. Gift cards for
Potters Pub were awarded to the adult winners, and gift cards to
Target were awarded to the Teen and 12 & Under winners.
All photo entries can be seen on our website: Community
Pages> Events, Programs &
Lessons. Winning photos
and Honorable Mentions
are noted. Thank you to all
residents who entered.

This is TURTLE-Y Awesome

Morning Ride

Enchanted Petal Path

The Beechwood Owlets

Somewhere Over the Rainbow tied with Sunset Serenity
Radisson Community Association Mission Statement

To preserve, protect and enhance the common lands and facilities for the use and enjoyment of the RCA Residents and Members. To promote the health, safety, welfare, education and cultural
enrichment of the Residents and Members of Radisson. To ensure compliance with the Radisson Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.

Reflections is an official publication of
Radisson Community Association, Inc.
3128 Amesbury Drive,
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Phone: 315-635-7171 | Fax: 315-635-7182
Monday – Friday 8am-5pm
For general RCA inquiries email
info@radissoncommunity.org
or visit www.radissoncommunity.org.
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From The Executive Director

Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA, AMS
Our Summer
Rec program is
midway through
its schedule for
the year, and we are receiving
a lot of positive feedback from
parents about the program and
the normalcy that it is providing
their children. We know this is
difficult for those families who
were not able to register and we
do empathize that we were not
able to include more children. The
first week of Rec was extremely
hot, being in the midst of our
recent heat waves. However, this
was not a deterrent to this year’s
Summer Rec counselors! They
ensured the kids in their group
were having a fun experience,
doing so in the high temps while
wearing their required face mask.
I’d like to express a special note of
appreciation to Francesca Naples,
Summer Rec Program Director.
This is Francesca’s first year as
Program Director and she has
done an outstanding job.
Our modified pool season is
well underway! With reservations
being made online ahead of time,
many of the time slots (for Open
Swim and/or Lap Swim) have been
at, or near, capacity. For the most
part, the reservation system has
worked very well and Members
have adapted to it quite nicely.
However, with your cooperation,
we can make the process run even
more smoothly.

* Please reserve just a single
time slot for your household/per
day. Residents with duplicate
reservations will be asked to
cancel one of their selected times.
Households are limited to one visit
per day and multiple reservations
to “hold” a time slot are not
permitted.
* Please select the correct
number of attendees when making
your reservation and note each
Member’s name who will be
attending. To be sure we comply
with health and safety guidelines,
the number of attendees per
time slot is limited. This data is
tracked and provided to the health
department, should there be any
COVID-19 exposure.
* If you make a reservation
and realize you will not be able
to attend, please cancel your
reservation! When you do this,
it makes those spot(s) accessible
online immediately, so another
Member can take advantage of
the availability. To those wishing
to use the pool, please continue to
check the reservation page, for any
last minute openings.
I’d like to thank Amanda
Johnson, Oberon Pool Manager, for
her extra efforts this year. She, and
the entire pool staff, has taken on
additional cleaning responsibilities
and several new procedures. If you
would like additional details on
this year’s Oberon Pool schedule
and our reservation system, please

refer to the July 10 Reflections on
our website.
Thank you to everyone who
sent in a photograph for our
Radisson Summer Photo Contest!
We were amazed at the number of
entries and the uniqueness in each
one. The winning photographs are
highlighted on the cover of this
issue, but please take a moment to
view each of the submitted photos
on our website.
Our newest event, the Youth
Virtual Fishing Derby, ends July
31. See page 4 for details on this
fun, summertime activity, and
submit your photo for a chance
to win!
With the YMCA and local gyms
being closed, many Members
are turning to alternate ways
to exercise and stay healthy! In
addition to increased swimmers
at Lap Swim, and many more
residents utilizing the pathways,
our tennis courts are much busier
than in past summers. Only the
Carpenter Road tennis courts
have been striped for pickleball
and we’re thrilled to see so
many using the courts. To utilize
the temporary nets, you must
purchase a $5 key to access the
equipment in the storage unit.
Pickleball play is not restricted to
designated hours, as in past years.
Tennis and/or pickleball play is
on a first-come, first-serve basis.
However, we do ask that if not in
use, please play pickleball on court

#1, allowing tennis players to play
on court #2. Please note, that RCA
sponsored programs (i.e. youth
tennis lessons) are held weekday
mornings on one of the courts.
We have recently experienced
vandalism at Drakes Landing and
Kerri Hornaday parks. Damages
were done to the basketball courts
at Drakes Landing and a variety
of items were vandalized at Kerri
Park. A few residents had heard/
seen something at the time, but
waited to inform us the next day.
Anytime you see or hear any
suspicious activity, we encourage
you to contact the authorities by
calling 9-1-1. Many times a Sheriff’s
Deputy or NYS Trooper may
already be in the area and could be
onsite very quickly. If anyone has
any information regarding these
specific incidents, please contact
us at info@radissoncommunity.
org.
Thank you to those residents
who submitted a letter to Dina
Falcone, Lysander Town Clerk,
in regards to the speed study
request for Deep Glade Drive and
Drakes Landing. Ms. Falcone has
advised us that she is compiling all
of the letters received and plans to
forward them to Onondaga County
DOT and NYS DOT. Several speed
studies have been conducted in
the past, between 1996 and 2008.
We will update the community
with information as it becomes
available.

Summer Patio Party at WT Brews
We hosted
our 3rd annual
Patio
Party
at WT Brews.
Everyone
enjoyed craft beer flights,
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wine, and hard cider. New this
year - we had food catered
by ‘Lil Twisted Food truck. It
was difficult to choose from
the delicious choices of
entrees including Fire Cracker
Steak, Drunkin’
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Shrimp, Mango Chicken, and
Traditional Beef dishes! WT
Brews was a wonderful venue
for this event, with seating
inside and out, and a great
view of the Seneca River.

Radisson Community Apartment Complexes
Each apartment complex in Radisson is privately managed. Contact the management office as indicated for information about availability, rates and restrictions. The facilities and amenities of the Radisson Community are available
to the residents of these complexes.
AMESBURY PLACE

greenwayapartments@crmrentalmgmt.com
www.crmrentalmgmt.com.

315-559-6024

RIVERKNOLL

Furnished efficiency apartments on Amesbury Drive.

ASPEN SPRINGS APARTMENTS

Newer apartments with 1 & 2 bedroom units located across
from Anheuser-Busch. Amenities include: heat/hot water,
wall to wall carpeting, radiant floor heating, private balconies
or patios, secured buildings, large closets and additional storage. Garages available.
315-409-3730
aspensprings@albericiproperties.com

CENTER POINTE AT RADISSON

Spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Amenities include:
large walk-in closets, oversized patio or deck, vaulted tray
ceilings, central air, washer/dryer hook ups in each unit, parking in front of your private doorway, 24-hour laundry facility,
24-hour fitness center & private swimming Pool. Garage/
storage space is available.
315-638-3801
info@centerpointeapartment.com
www.centerpointeapartment.com

DRUMLIN HEIGHTS

1 & 2 bedroom apartments and 2 bedroom town homes with
laundry room, den & bonus room. Amenities include: modern
kitchen; storage room in apartment and large walk-in closet;
central air & heat; intercom system; sliding glass doors to
balcony or patio; on site playground; 24-hour emergency
maintenance/on site management; laundry facility and fitness room. Pet friendly.
315-635-6125
kvassenelli@dimarcogroup.com
www.drumlin-heights.com

GLACIER RIDGE

1 & 2 bedroom with 1 full bathroom apartments. Amenities
include: 24-hour emergency maintenance, cable ready, air
conditioning, wall to wall carpeting, fully equipped kitchens,
all electric, private balcony or patio. Pet friendly.
315-473-9921
matt@fjpompo.com

GREENWAY

Studio, 1 &2 bedroom apartments plus 2 & 3 bedroom townhouses. Amenities include: washer/dryer hook ups in the
townhouses; spacious closet s; cable ready. Laundry facility
on premises. Pet friendly.
315-638-4575

Affordable 1, 2 & 3 bedroom ,energy efficient apartments for
households with income that falls at or below 60% of the area
mean income. Amenities include: walk-in closets, patio or
balcony, central air, washer/dryer hook ups, laundry facility,
fitness room, playground & computer room.
315-638-3988
riverknoll@dimarcogroup.com
www.riverknoll-at-radisson.baldwinrealestatecorp.com

SILVERWOOD

Luxurious 2 bedroom/ 2 full baths adult living (55 years+)
apartments. Each unit is 1200 sq. ft. Amenities include: 24
hour emergency maintenance, cable ready, central air, controlled access w/ intercom entry, wall to wall carpeting, fully
equipped kitchens including microwave and side by side refrigerator, gas heat, washer & dryer, elevators, in apartment
storage and private balcony or patio. Pet friendly.
315-473-9921
matt@fjpompo.com

THE MEADOWS

1 bedroom apartments for 62 or older, handicap and or disabled individuals. Amenities include: large open floor plans;
laundry room in each building; new energy efficient windows,
lighting and appliances; 24 hour emergency maintenance;
intercom system; ample closets and storage; picnic and BBQ
area and large community room with lunches activities. Pet
friendly.
315-635-6125
radisson@dimarcogroup.com
www.meadows.baldwinrealestatecorp.com

WOODSBORO

Affordable one and two bedroom apartments and three bedroom town homes. Income limits apply. Amenities include:
open kitchens w/new energy efficient windows, lighting and
full size appliances including garbage disposal; large open
floor plan with an extra storage closet; laundry room in each
building; 24 hour emergency maintenance; and secured main
entry w/intercom system.
315-635-6125
radisson@dimarcogroup.com
www.woodsboro.baldwinrealestatecorp.com
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Youth Virtual Fishing
Tournament
(Ages 3 - 16)

July 10 – July 31 at Oberon Lake and Willett Pond
Grab your fishing pole and join us for our
first ever Virtual Fishing Tournament for
kids. Snap a picture of your best catch
and share it with us! Email a photo of
you and your prize winning fish to info@
radissoncommunity.org. Include your
name, address and age. Six (6) entries will
be randomly selected to win a gift card to
Sunshine Ice Cream. An overall winner will
be selected from each of three age groups
to win a gift card to Target.
We adhere to a strict Catch and Release Policy at Radisson’s
ponds; please do not keep any fish you may catch. Adults cannot
assist in catching fish. Photos will be reviewed and winners will be
announced in the August 14 Reflections. Only these two retention
ponds have been stocked with additional fish, for this event.
Participants may fish from Radisson Common Property ONLY –
please be respectful and do not enter any private property. No
registration is required for this event.
All photos become the property of the Radisson Community
Association, Inc and may be used in promotional material
and social media sites.
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Strickland Wealth Management, LLC
Portfolio Management | Retirement Income Planning | Insurance Brokerage

• No-cost Portfolio Reviews

Independent

• 100% Independent Advice
• Retirement Income Planning

Knowledgeable

• 401K Rollover / IRA Consultation

Caring

• Life Insurance Protection
• College Savings (529’s)

25+ Yrs. Experience

Radisson
Homeowner
Since 2010

(800) 277-3251

Eric@StricklandinvEStmEntS.com

Eric Strickland

Certified finanCial Planner™,
Chartered finanCial Consultant
Securities and Advisory Services offered through Cadaret Grant & Co., Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor
and Member FINRA/SIPC. Strickland Wealth Management, LLC and Cadaret Grant & Co., Inc. are separate entities.
100 Madison Street, Suite 1300, Syracuse NY 13202

Kitchen Hours:

Mon-Wed: 2pm-9pm
Thu-Sat: 12pm-9pm
Sunday: 12pm-8pm

OPEN for DINE-IN and TAKE-OUT!!

FULL MENU AVAILABLE
-see our new menu on our facebook page-

EVERYDAY SPECIAL



LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA
+10 WINGS $22.99

Enjoy a FROZEN
MARGARITA out
on our deck!
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New on the Market!
8651 Grey Birch Dr

8503 Van Wie W

Your neighbors picked the right Realtor!
Trustworthy…Loyal…
Experienced...Honest...Superior Negotiating
Skills… & Great Follow up!
These times can be tricky, it’s not as easy as it looks,
but when you have the best agent WORKING FOR
YOU!...Rest assured You’ll be successful! Call Today!

CALL Autumn Starr
Anna Phillips

CCPS CNE CRS GRI Associate Broker
315-727-1560 CELL/TEXT 24/7 Autumn
315-247-4032 Anna
astarrrealestate@gmail.com

“Our staff is adhering
to New York laws
regarding Covid-19.
Face masks, gloves,
and foot coverings are
used when entering
homes.”
“Blaze rite is an exceptional
company. Their work is
precise. I would highly
recommend Blaze Rite.”

June & July Special

Radisson Residents Only!

Free Sweep-Inspections
with any Exterior Repair.

Before

315-956-2581
Call Today!
Page 6
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After

Liz Wickens
--Baldwinsville

Business Cards

David Haahr, CFP

Brian King
315-263-3577
brianking111@gmail.com
21 Lock St, Baldwinsville, NY

8 E. Main Street, Marcellus, N.Y. 1310
8
(315) 673-5349
www.ReaganInvesting.com

Certified Financial Planners alwa
ys working
in your best interest as a Fiduciar
y
Reagan
Companies Asset Management,
Inc. is a

Registered Investment Advisor
y Firm

the nation's #1 residential cleaning franchise

Fully
Insured

* Insured & Bonded
* Supplies & Equipment
Included
* Professionally Trained,
Bonded & Insured
* Fully Guarantee Work

(315) 726-3388

call now for a free estimate

www.merrymaids.com

Your Choice, Your Home, Your Terms

Senior Home Care
s
& Alzheimer’s Sol ution
Sheila Ohstrom

President
info@syracusesenior.com

315-469-1000

syracusesenior.com

Randy Cramer Snow & Lawn, Inc.

Major credit cards and PayPal accepted

www.rcslinc.com
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Community Classifieds
Community Classifieds are free of charge and available only to RCA members; limit 40 words. Ads must be submitted in writing by the deadline date,
preferably via online Ad form. Business ads and homes for sale/rent are considered Commercial Ads (see below). Policy details online.

FOR SALE
Two swivel bar stools, beige microfiber round seats, brown material,
fossil stone in ladder back, $50 each,
together $95. Gator sheet music
stand, adjustable, portable, $20.
Gaiam 65 cm balance/chair, $5. Call
315-638-4757, photos available.

Women’s 26in Cruiser Bike. 5 speeds,
hand brakes, easy on-off. Like new,
rode only 6 times, $100. Contact
Marilyn 315-303-7347.

Thank you to our
advertising clients!

Commercial Ads

And Homes for Sale or Rent

Commercial Classified Ads are standard, fee-paid, service, sales or business listings and are open to the public; limit 40 words. Ads must be
submitted in writing by the deadline date, preferably via online Ad form. Contract and payment required. Policy details online.

SUMMER 2020 RADISSON JUNIOR TENNIS PROGRAM
TAUGHT BY CHRIS GALLE
Ages 8 - 11 ~ Cost: $48
All classes meet on Mondays 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM (Rained out classes will be made up on Tuesday at the same time.)
August 10 - August 24
Registration forms can be found on found on our website on Community Pages> Events, Programs & Lessons
● Minimum of 4 students/Maximum of 8 ● All lessons will be taught at Carpenter Road Courts ● Amounts can be prorated
if classes will be missed due to vacation. ● There are no cash refunds. ● Registration will be available up until 4 days before
the start of class. ● Completed registration forms and payments can be dropped off at the RCA office drop box. ● Please
make checks payable to Elevate Fitness.If you have questions, please call Chris at 315-569-8264

July-Aug 2020 - Radisson Community Calendar
SUNDAY
26

MONDAY
27

TUESDAY
28

WEDNESDAY
29

THURSDAY
30

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

31

1

August

Last Day of
Summer Rec /
Fishing Derby Ends

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

15

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office
(or remotely)

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21
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Disclaimers

The Reflections will not knowingly accept or publish advertising which is fraudulent
or misleading in nature. The publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any
advertising. The Radisson Community Association, Inc., its Board of Directors, staff,
and members, make no representation as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser. Residents are advised to check references with the Better Business Bureau.
The Radisson Community Association (RCA) does not engage any realtor or real
estate agency as its listing agent. Further, any realtor and/or real estate agency
advertised in the Reflections or other RCA promotional material is not endorsed nor
rated by the Radisson Community Homeowner’s Association.
Letters To The Editor: All letters must include name, address, signature, and telephone number for verification. Names and addresses may be withheld from print
upon request. Editing may be necessary for space.
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Advertising Rates & Policies
1/8 Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Bus. Card
Commercial
Classified

BW/Color

3.66” x 2.35”
3.66” x 4.75”
7.5” x 4.75”
7.5” x 9.75”
2.5” x 1.5”

$50/$75
$85/$115
$165/$220
$320/$425
n/a /$35

40 word text

$20/ n/a

Ad contracts, payment and ad image
must be received by 5pm on the
deadline date.
All ads will be reviewed for compliance
with Reflections policy.
The number of any type of ad run may
be limited by space constraints. Ads will
be run on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Advertising Contract and additional
details are on our website or email
reflections@radissoncommunity.org.

22

Deadlines & Contact Info
Send ads, articles, etc. to reflections@
radissoncommunity.org. Submissions must be
received by 5pm on the deadline date to be
considered for the next issue.

Published On
August 14
August 28
September 11
September 25
Find us on
Twitter

Deadline Is
July 31
August 14
August 28
September 11
Follow us on
Facebook

